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BASUTOS MAY RISE 
AGAINST THE BOERS

ITO IS PLEASEO WITH 
ANGLO-JAP TREATY
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COUNTY FAIR 
AT MOOSEPATH

Young Chiefs Stir Up A LEGLESS 

Holy War Among 
Tribesmen

Y ’ Japanese Statesman 
Says World Will 

Realize
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MURDERER Ereely Reported Today That the Bank of Montreal is About 

ta Purchase the Bank of New Brunswick—Directors 
and Officials Maintain Strict Silence. '

St. John County Agricultural 

Society Hokfipig Annual Fair 

Today—The Prize Winners.

Joseph Hart Dragged Himself 

to Chicago Court and Said 

HeMunfered His Wife.
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ITS EFFECT IN TIMETROUBLE IS EXPECTED ■ i
A financial deal that is probably of the 

greatest magnitude of any that have tak
en place in St. John in recent years is 
reported to be in progress. ■ <

It m stated that negotiations are about 
completed whereby tie Bank of 
will acquire the business of the 
New Brunswick.

A number of the directors of the Bank 
of New Brunswick when asked this morn
ing concerning the terme or particulars of 
the deal, would say nothing. W. E. 
Stavert, manager of the Bank of New 
Brunswick, said he had no knowledge of 
anything definite. He said: "Banks are 
always negotiating with each other when 
they have nothing else to do.” He did 
not, however, deny the report.

Additional interest is attached to the 
matter by reason of the fact that Mr. 
Stavert, who has resigned from the Bank

of New Brunswick, is, it is said, to join world, will be still further augmented by
the acquisition of the Bank of New 
Brunswick, which is considered one of 
the best paying institutions in lower Can-

_____  _____  ■ CHICAGO, Sept. 28—Jacob Hart, who
is without legs dragged himself into the 
court of Judge Barnes yesterday and wins 

Flying Force of British Troops pered to Assistant States Attorney Bar-
, hour that he was anxious to enter a plea 

Sent from Pretoria to the of guilty to a Charge of murder. Mr. Bar-
I hour explained to Hart the seriousness of

Border Country—Boers such •***“?•that the 2** ***” power to inflict severe punishment on it.
rtcV Pprmkcinn tn Tan* / The CTiPPled defendant, however, said 
JbSK remission to '—3. r / jje understood his position and the plea

was allowed to be entered. Sentence will «ties for 1 heir Own Pro— ,be imposed in his case on Friday. Hart 
yw has confessed that he shat and killed his
tection. wife Mary, June, 13, 1906. He also shot

himself in an attempt to commit suicide 
but he recovered.

the Bank ,of Montreal.
Mr. Shadboft, manager of the Bank of 

Montreal branch her», said he had heard 
the rumor, bet beyond that he knew 
nothing of the matter. The fact that the 
directors or bank official» would neither 
affirm nor deny the report is taken as an 
indication that it is worthy of credence.

A number of citleens (Who were seen 
by the Times had heand of the deal, and 
the general impression was that it was 
practically settled, and that the terms of 
transfer were now under consideration.

It is also eonsideied significant that J.
.Morris Robinson, vice-president, Col. Geo.
West Jones and Manager Stavert return
ed yesterday from-, Montreal, and -it is 
thought that their visit was In connection 
with the deal.

The Bank ef Montreal, which is one of 
the largest financial institutions of the ing condition.

The .St. John County Agricultural Fair 
opened at Moosepalh Park this morning.

There was a good attendance and the ex
hibits were far above the average.

The following gentlemen were judges:
Horses, S. T. Golding and G. H. Barnes;
Ayrshire cattle, E. O. Millkige; Jersey cat- 
tie, Wm. Shaw; grade cattle, Thomas Ro
binson; sheep and swine, P. McIntyre; 
produce and butter, John Ross, Henry 
Gallagher and John H. Case.

The horses were judged as follows:—
Farm and draft stallion, 4 years old and 

upwards, A. McFate, 1st; mare, four years 
and up, Fred Stephenson, jtet; D. R. Me-- 
Less, 2nd; mare, - three years, James 
Wakes, 1st; brood mare with foal, Joelin 
A Young, 1st; stallion or mare, one year 
old, Wm. McFate, Golden Grove; match 
pair farm horses, Wm. Mullin, 1st; J.
Donovan, 2nd.

Carriage horse, two year old, Albert 
Stephenson, let; 4 yes. old, mare, R:R.Pat- 
cheD, 1st; Fred Stephenson, 2nd; 
gelding, three years, C. McFate, let; mare 
and gelding, two years, Thomas dark, 1st; 
brood mare with foal, F. A. Peters, 1st;
J. Donovan. 2nd; matched pair, S. T.
Golding, 1st.

Spéciale—Thoroughbred horse Skeptic’s 
oolt, 1 year, F. A. Peters, let; 2 years,
Thomas Clark, 1st; horse to carriage, A.

-KAWAX, N. Sept 28-(SpecialV- . ^IheTroducc judging resulted a. fol-

Bombadier James Kmg, of'the Royal Ar- FREDJ5RICTON, N. B.. Sept. 28 (Spec lows:.-Black oats, T. McFate; white 
tiUmy was found dead to the-ramparts of i»»—visitors to the exhibition have about. oats, W. Hevener, 1st; W. McFate, 2nd; 
the citadel this -morning w»th his throat aij taken their departure, and the city baa j F. McFate, diploma; yellow buckwheat, 
mt. He was single, «bout 30 years old. a, rather deserted appearance. The live | w. McFate. 1st; T. McFate, 2nd; mangel 
No cause 1» known for Art rash act He. stock from Sussex and Nova Scotia points i wur'.zel, Joelin & Young, 1st; T. V. Hamm,
■had a good record scdmoneyin the bank. waa shipped hbme by special train on the 2nd; Golden Tankard. T. V. Hamm, 1st;
He had been dead «weral hours when I. c. R. this morning. Before taking de- I table bfeets, R. D. McLean, 1st; W. R Mc-
faund. t . j .:t . parture the owners presented a memorial to Fate, 2nd; sugar beets, Jotim A Young,

the executive of the Agricultural Society, ! let; F.> Stephenson 2nd; parsnips Joelin a8ement be located At Liverpool.
In which they expressed cordial apprécia- ! * Young, let. ’ ’ BERLIN, Sept. 27 — The Anglo-Jap-
tion of treatment received at the exhibition, I Potatoes—Kidney potatoes, F. A. Mo- anese allianee in its ektended form is re-

TOBONTO, Sept $8—(Special )—This at- and promised to meet here again in the fall Fate; early rose potatoes, R.’ D. McLean, garded by sotte commentators as tending
ternocm, at the hod* of the bride’s mo- ot ism. Secretary Hooper Is confident that iet; market potatoes, W. Floyd; snow- to bring R^Pa 'and Germany doner bo
ther, Lady. Thomfieeu, Mary AOoyaia, the exhibition has more than paid expenses. flake potatoes, 8. McFate 1st. gether. ' Germahy seeks close agreements
daughter of the late Sir John Thompson Notwithstanding the large number of Pqnltry-Coop Pekin ducks, J. M. Don- with Russia and Russia may fed the
wee married to Edmend Ceriyno Wragge, strangers in the city during the wash, only ovum,, let. ... j need on such agreements in consequence
ofNdson, B. C. The bride wor.a cream two arrests were made by, the police fçr - Oattie-Ayiebiree, J. Donovan, lit.;. Ayr of the extension of the British-Japaneee 
satin and was attended by her sisters, drunkenness. , • shire bsH,.J. Donovan; bull »yeera, Wm. affiance.’ ■
Helena and Francca who old bull, J. Donovan; —-----------

^iT^ mT^ «.ury at7Haverhll, ^ b\ brou1£ ^ * WHEAT TRAIN WRECKED

Wragge will reside in British Columbia herejby noon treln tomorrew for burial Da- 5^-^^ had dot beat completed a*i FORT WILLIAM, Sept 28-(SpeciaJ)-'
. . . , ^ -“O-* ~

' Mrs., Phoebe Felkle, widow of the late jJL | wrecked laite yesterday afternoon at Knrl-
Tt£j£’ wm d^vew to tte^unds ^ead, one hundred mik» w<*t of hare, 

aft* a. Wet Illness, aged in one of g. T. Golding’s rigs and were Piling *wenty4hree oars of grain on the
dector 8 given dinner at Daniel Michaud’s house, i track. No one was seriously hurt. Pas-

Factory inspector, John H. McMnlkln, of ,.Tbe T*vetable *”7 77", TfT, fine and j senger traffic was delayed for fourteen
from °an' olhcuT vrtU Vthf ̂ crih store W (Sdbrook and^’ wreck ™ **** ** a brokcQ

rount," He lbUtt . number of f^r! «rove were represented at the

ies and mills at Campbellton, Dalhousie. fau‘*
Bathurst, Newcastle and Chatham, and ex- ! 
plained the provisions of the factory act to
those In charge. This afternoon he will visit baasador today signed 
the factories ht this city. Maryàvl'.le # and man accord concerning the Moroccan con- 
Gibson. ^In conversation with the Time* he ference. 
explained that the inspection now being 
made by him was ot a preliminary1 nature.

. :
Will Usher in New Periodi 

of Phenomenal Commer
cial and Economic Develop
ment as Well as Advance 
Civilization in Eàst— An 
Anglo-Jap Company.

ada.
The Bank of New Brunswick, which 

was incorporated in 1820, has!a capital of 
$300,000 attd a rest of $800,000.

The directors are James Manchester, 
president; J. Morris Robinson, vice-presi
dent; Mayor W. W. White, Francis P. 
Starr, Geo. West Jones and Charles P. 
Baker.

There are, besides the head office here, 
branches at - Oampbellton, Charlottetown 
(P. E. I.), East Florenceville, Grand 
Manan, Riverside, Summerside, Sussex, 
North End, West End and Fairville. 
These brandies have all been established 
since the management was assumed by 
Mr. Stavert, and they are in a flonrieh-

treal 1ik of

-f:P>■! -
! !

LONDON, Sept. 28 - According to the 
correspondent of the Standard at Tokio, 
the Marquis I to, discussing' the new 
Anglo-Japanese treaty, sai<f:—

“The time will soon come when the 
world will realize the full beneficial signi
ficance of -this agreement. The peace, now 
happily restored by our treaty with Rus
sia and so strongly guaranteed by this new 
alliance, will usher in a new period of 
phenomenal commercial and economic de
velopment, as well as advance civili
zation in the far ea#t. All nations will 
have a fair share in the resultant increase

NEW YORK, Sept. 28—A special cable 
from London to «he Sun says itha-t it is 
stated there that a flying force left Pre
toria om September 26 for the borders of

CHARLOTTETOWN
EXHIBITION

5

■ *
Bien to land. CHARLOTTETOWN, PiB.I., Sept. 28

Since the death of Lerothodi, the para- —(Special)—The third day of the exht-
jmount chief, and the report of the last bition was the greatest day of the four,

with a record attendance. Judging the 
swine, dairy cattle and sheep was com
pleted by C. M. McRae, Ottawa; R. R. 

feeling has been simmering ready to buret yenn> Hawick (Que.) ; and J. M. Gard
ant at any moment. I house, of Western Ontario, respectively.

Young chiefs are traversing the country The swine were pronounced thé best in
... , » ■ -, __ x».*. .• the maritime provinces. That of sheepstiirmg up a sort of holy war itihat is arm- . r fed more at the Boers than the British. It 13 <£? °f the lwgcst andl. nest- of all ^the 

'm alleged «hat the Bnt.eh residents at «hA»ts. The dairy cattle 
•-Jfiasaru -have urgently appealed to the to those of last yror. Dairy Supermten- 
High Oommissioner to arm the farmers dent Daigle, who judges the cheese, de- 
living on the border. dares the competition is of exceptionally
f renT n .. dl_______ ________ 1—--1.7~ jh/lVV niMhf.T ftlvl PTWllCTl t.

FOUND WITH
THROAT CUT

Hafifax Soldier Found Dead m 

the Ramparts of the Citadel.

FREDERICTON
EXHIBITION

HAVE STRUCK 
THE FORD PIT

1
mare or

German defeat in southwest Africa the 
Basutos have been restless and a war like

4

Believed it More Than Paid 

Expenses—The Death Roll.

A Great Boom in Sight for the 
Pktou Coal Trade.i

HALIFAX, NB„ Sept. 28-(Special- 
A despatch from New Glasgow says: “The 
famous Ford pit seam has been struck, 
after yearn of search. The coal is of ex
cellent quality. They are now at a 
depth of 1,200 feet in No. 2 shaft, while 
in No. 1 they are down 1,000 feet. It is 
expected that when the latter shaft 
reaches the same depth as No 2 the seam 
will be struck thele also. Since the dis
astrous explosion at the old Ford pit in 
1881, the Acadia Coal Co. have tried many 
•times to work the pit but without suc
cess, as the fire came through from the 
old workings until, under the present 
management, the Allah shaft» were sunk 
at Lourdes, some distance from the old 
pit, and their efforts have been success
ful..

This will prove a great boom to the 
Pictou coal trade, as this mine will no 
doubt be a very large producer.”

of commerce."
LIVERPOOL, Sept. 28 — It is under-, 

stood that an Anglo-Japanese ship own
ing and carrying combine with a capital 
estimated at *25.000,000 has been ar
ranged. The chief European office will 
be in London, and -the offices of the man-

„u „„„ ______ . dares the competition is of exceptionally
The Boers «here are preeaingly asking showy quahty and excellent, 

permission to carry rifles. The Pondos, 1 
are also reported to be restless and aux- j 
ious. to join the Basutos. The story in-1 
eludes a statement «hat Great Britain is 
bring urged to send more troops. Noth
ing official on the subject is given out.

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE
Judge Hanington, who has been at

tending the Victoria circuit, passed 
through the city today en route to Dor
chester.

G. C. Jordan left today on a business 
trip to Amherst.

Miss Hamm of the North End, who haa 
been visiting friends in Woodstock, re
turned today. : -

. ... | Willard Kitchen of FredtittW* -was in
M. Witte arrived *t St.'Brteieburg this the city today. . » ’ .

morning, and at the station was given Thomas Thermott ot, the North End, 
art enthusiastic welcome, but there was no who Has been away from bets for some 

ic demonstration. An address wss years, arrived in the city this meriting
and M. Witte very feafingiy i^pBed. I' to; H Ham, of the C. P. R„ who je 

t-rverd College began it# 270th aca- recovering slowly from his lengthy ill
ness will sail for England today on the 
C. P. R. steamship Lake Champlain.

■W»

MARRIED IN TORONTO '

CONDENSED
DESPATCHES

I
year today, Thqylflee Roosevelt, 
a student.

The strike of job printers for an eight- 
hour day has spread to Buffalo, end 200

OFFICERS ELECTEDJr-:
Moncton, Sept. 27.—(Special)—The elec

tion of district secretary, and members 
of the executive of'the I. C. R. Insurance 
Association which closed today, resulted 
as follows : John B. McLaren, re-elected 
secretary; A. P. Tait, Jas. Ryan, Wm. 
Wilson and A. Weldon, members of the 
executive; Thomas Sands and Thomas 
Molline, delegates to annual meeting to 
be held October 11th.

THE GAYNOR-GREENE CASE
THE ETERNAL MASCULINEmfin are out. OTTAWA, Sept. 28 (Special)—The extra-

_ , „ ' ___ , ,__, _ dltion warrant handing ever Oaynor andSenator Patterson, who has just retur - Greene to y,, Unlted gutes authorities will
ed from the Philippines, says that the llltely ^ aigned this sfterooen h* the mlnle- 
gulf between the Americans and natives ter ot ju,tice.
OB widening, and he feats the Philippines 
je a smouldering volcano.

The wreck of the British steamer Chat-

(New York Globe.)
Although well along In Me, still he dress

ed with a natty affectation of youth. There 
TO no vacant Beat in the car. and eo he 
took a standing position In front of a pretty 
young girl and industriously ogled her. She 
did not pay much attention to him until 
suddenly he removed his hat and drew a 
handkerchief across hie brow.

A* he did so, he smiled in a you-can’t- 
reslat-me manner, and the young woman, 
looking up, saw- hie hair, while close crop
ped, was enow white. She seemed to re
proach herself for her forgetfulness, and 
arising, she regarded him with a sympathe
tic smile and said:

“Won't you please take this seat, sir!"
Completely crushed he left the car, and 

the young woman, astonished that her kind
ly act bad not been appreciated by her

axle.

TO HANG SATURDAYMr. Fitzpatrick returned from Quebec at 
! noon today.

Asked if he was to sign the warrant he 
barn, which waa sunk in the Suez Canal, replied «that he had not yet seen the papers. 
Sept. 6, was blown up tiue morning.

Premier Rouvier and the German am- 
the Franco-Ger-

BDMONTON, Alberta. Sept. 28 (Special)— 
Secretary of Statè wired Sheriff iloberts yes
terday that King must hang on Saturday 
for the murder of Edward Hayward.

I They are, however, ready for presentation 
In Detroit this morning, W. R. Har- to the minister and the signing of the War

rington beat Charles Martin, who had at- rant is said to be a mere matter of form, 
trucked his 16-year-old daughter, so severe- 1 1
|y that he died. Harrington used a base
ball bat.

GOOD NEWS IF TRUE
An Ottawa despatch say»:—“The ap

proaching winter doubtless will see an 
immense quantity of ties got ,out in the 
maritime privinces and eastern Quebec for 
Shipment to Mexico with the opening of 
navigatipp.”

A learned professor was left at home one 
evening with the children. His wife 
knew he was at work upon an abstruse 
article, and so, though she dreaded his ab- 

^ sent mindedness, she thought it would be 
ton with a large quantity of camp equip- safe to trust him by himself for once.

and rifles ito be used in a two weeks’ When she returned the house was very
ana rines ro ne _ . stffl. She had left the children playing,

hunt for moose on the New Brunswick ^ now ^ weM ,n()where to be seen.
north shore. Mr. Schmall has been shoot- ghe asked what had become of them, and
ing for a number of years in the woods 
of Michigan and Maine, but on account 
of the success of his friends returning from 
hunts in New Brunswick game country,
-he has abandoned the old ground and 
anticipates great sport from his trip to 
our woods. A guide is to meet him at faati 
Chatham on Monday.—Transcript.

ANOTHER TAN YARD GANG ? ’’Diver Lahey is working in the east side 
ferry slip this afternoon. FUNERALS

The funeral of the late Jeremiah Shea Residents and proprietors of establish- “ùnua about a quarter of the number of 
took place at 12.30 this afternoon from his ; meDte on Union street in the neighbor- Pi9F®s °f .«°®. w'hll« the money which it

zzitrz •*'«* -«»•
prayers were read by Rev. Father Scully complaining to the police Of petty rob- ry Totten was notified and Sergeant Uamp- 
and. interment was made in the old Gath- banes -that / are being' committed, almost r,be4 ts 1®fw working on the case, 
otic cemetery. The Moulders’ Union, of daily. The loseiw arc of the opinion that ! «° Monday last .Michael McC-allum’s
which deceased was treasurer, walked in |a second tan-yard gang is now in opera- ibeer store on Union street was robbed of 
a body. .tion. :f " . eomh packages of cigarettes and the till

The funeral of the late Mrs. Borden j Last evening between nine and ten was also touched, 
took place today from her late residence, q’etock a gum-slot machine was taken from There is a covered walk running from 
Marsh Road. Interment was -made in the in front of Mrs. Thos. Sweeney’s store on Union to Waterloo street and it is bc- 
Church of England burial ground, Rev. j Union street. lieved that the sneak thieves effected an
G. R. E. MacDonald officiating. I Some persons coming into the store call- entrance to Mr, MoCallum's store by this-

The funeral of the late Mies Harriet ] ^ Mrs. Sweeney’s attention to the ah- means. During the summer Mr. MfeUal-
Bennett, who died on Tuesday at' the j eence of the machine, but she, thinking Jum1 has missed " beer on different occas-
Home for Incurables, will take place to- that it was removed by someone as a joke, ions, also cigarettes and money which 

morning, when the body will be Pai'1 ^ery little attention to it. Subse- wore stolen from him. On one occasion i 
taken to Watereidfe Albert' county for <luentlY, however, after having made some little newsboy about ten yearn of age was 
interment ' Service was held at the in-1 enquiries, she ascertained that the ma- captured by Mr. McCallum after ae had 
stitution iast night by Rev. A. J. Pros- cbin? h?Je been removed by some stored a couple of packages of cigarettes
ser. Deceased was a daughter of the late Messrs. Thomas Driscoll and m has blouse when he pretended to be
Beniamin Bennett Michael McUallum investigated and found selling his paipers.

it buried in sand in a yard back of The residents in that locality are now 
the Sweeney property. The machine, becoming alarmed by the many petty 
which contained 150 pieces of gum before robberies, and will feel more at ease when 
the robbery was broken into was J the-police break up «he gang.

WAS JEALOUS OF A RIVAL I

cased, after breaking open Wilbur’s trunk. 
with an axe, set fire to the barn, stating i aged »*nlrer, resumed her seat, 
if ehe could not live there no one else j _ . ,, ■ !îr ' v . ■ . -vr.„.should. She warned the man in thaxge, I E- A. SchmaU of New York a in Monc- 
Dryden, to move his stuff out of the 
'house as that was to be burned also and 
Dryden complied with the order and left 
with his wife and family for Moncton, 
leaving Beecham in charge, 
cured thought better of setting fire to the 
house and -followed Dryden to town.

The Williams girl appeared a» a witness 
in court with a black eye and generally 
broken up. The case will be continued 
this afternoon. Prieet Wilbur returned 
from Fredericton this morning but did not 
appear in court.

MONCTON, N. B., Sept. 28-(Speciai)- 
£The case of Groce Beecham, charged with 
(wilfully setting fire to a bam oiwned by 
IPrieat Wilbur, at Lute Mountain, came 
up in the police court this morning, and 
it transpired that another woman is the 
cause of the trouble.

Wilbur and the Beecham girl bad been 
living cm a farm up to a few weeks ago 
and then separated. Yesterday when 
Grace Beedham went out to the farm ehe 
found a young girl named Williams, kept 
by Wilbur, in the house. Beecham’s first 
step was to thump-1 the girl and drive her 
put at the house. TheWilliams girl sought 
refuge at a neighbor’s and later the ac-

V i
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page

The ac-
the professor said their noise had disturb
ed him and he had put them to bed. “I 
hope they gave you no trouble?” she said. 
“One did,” the professor answered. “The 
one in the cot there fought like a young 
tiger when I went to undress him. He 
kicked and screamed and bit. A bad 
child! I got him in, though, hard and 

He howled a while, but in one 
hour he fell asleep.” “Why,” she cried, 
“that is little Tommy White from next 
door.”

~fi

morrow
'

Û
j

JEATHER IS ON FIRE IN 
PEACEFUL CAMPOBELLO

|who lives in a certainA young man, 
provincial town has been “keeping com
pany” for some years with a young lady, 
Miss Henrietta Green by name, and 
makes it evident that, although not en
gaged, he feels he has a proprietary claim 
on the girl. This young man went one 
summer for a holiday. He sought out 
another young man on his return, and 
said impressively: “Look here, I under
stand -that you took advantage of my ab
sence from town last month to go calhn 
on Miss Henrietta Green.” “You re mis
taken,” the other young man answered. 
“It’s my sister, Miss Violet Green, that 
I’ve been callin’ on.” "Well, sir,” said 
the first, “that makes no difference. I’ve 
got my eye on both of them girls.

Major Phillips of the Salvation Army 
left this morning for Moncton, where he 
will chmpltte arrangements for excursions 
to the city during the S. A. congress to 
be held here from Oct. 27 to Nov. 1.

A village on the east edaet of Scotland, 
which Is becoming pop«,ar as s holiday re
sort, is responsible for the following story:— 
One of the summer visitors sent the serv
ant girl to the local grocer1 to purchase a 
bottle of fresh capers But such a com
modity had never been heard of in this ra
ther primitive community, and the associ
ation of two words, neither of them especi
ally suggestive of propriety, was evidently 

for the worthy merchant. The i 
rl was not a little astonished to 

following answer, "Na, na, ma 
lass: awa hame, and none o’ your capers 
wi’ me?’’

1

SIR WILLIAM VAN HORNE 
SAYS ST. JOHN CAN DO ALL

T. M. Farrell of St. John, who has for 
the past four week» been visiting friends 
in Bangor, left in the afternoon train 
Wednesday for New York, where he will 
enter the Columbia Law School.—Bangor 
News, today.

Residents Excited Over a Recent Liquor Raid 
and the Arrest of One of the Raiders—Deter
mined That Illegal Liquor Selling Must Stop.

I
too much
servant
receive &

h. p. sandai], chief clerk of custom», ;‘‘St John is Capable of Handling All the Bus-
this city, with his son Roy, have gone to1

ÏÏTîi ^rtKCropturêr: iness the C p- R* Will Do for Some Time”—
big one C P. R. Will Not Use a Maine Winter Port

iThe boy that means to be a pirate when 
he grows up may, and doubtless will, fail 
in his aspirations, and be never nothing 
more than a ward politician or a book can
vasser.

-eaptora, the manner of Thurber’s arrest 
having excited their fears somewhat.

“When the story of the arreat became 
bruited around the island tiiere was in 
tense excitement and a demand was made

tors.^Some^c<»1er 6heads Udk«uaded*>,them C TV* a TimiAfi H. AnnH»t* ^ (St. Andrew's Beacon.)tzrvtrwrmitted l * Tne Times New Reporter. * 1 s,t «rr « Sir Wllllam. ,.8t John is Mp. .
Ï Zen or so of^T-----------------------------------------------------Ï------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------------' ^Tc.^. ^11^. *}' tTr*à^T'tT’coT ^ '
Welshpool came to St. Andrews with the The new ferry steamer Ludlow, which have to be tapped by the marine surgeon Mr. Peter Sinks says it is ridiculous to f‘rd was*m*the'beat"of ’hmnor”™ luncheon somewhat congested at present, there Is 
accused and bail was readily procured. WA_ to be ready for the route last fall, I of Rodney Hospital. i talk of fire or marine insurance for the I Asked as to whether there was anything ï.0.0”, „rtx2“,“‘0,n- J.h! ,r„a±

M. N. Cockburn, K. C. was employed ^ , y . , in Tlln, ! Also, the naval architect was bunkered Ludlow. What dhe needs is a good a-cci-1 In the report that the C. P. R. intended aajfwavnot f^waild nr/uf^ to warohoui.^t *
to look after Thurber’s interests. *** then last spring, and then m June, fcy ^ Wey at ^ fire-hole, dent policy. * ! CMt ^ Ïil *d° aMid it ^”1“ negation

‘Sunday was a comparatively quiet day and 'then in July» fand ^icn 111 August, amj caddy declaa*es that somebody ♦ the idea that Letang would ever be used by Lawrence opens. You may not believe it,
at Campobello, ithough trouble had been and then in September, has reported pro- must pay for ft. An Ontario paper is out with a demand ^Vhere  ̂nothin* in the story” said h# John Yn^the^ntfr season by ^ C. P. r!
anticipated. A Welshpool man named „rew and ^ked leave -to sit again till Ihen there s the bilge water. It a-P" ; tilait hunters be examined before they are -I’d bj winfag to brt one hundred dolla» Girted at a lose. We prefer to dump 
Kelley was struck in the face by an East- * .. . pears -to have the bulge on the crew, and granted a license to go sifter big game, to one .that there's nothing In it Of course, Jf. -îî,®0,"1
porter, whom he had ordered away from eome 't,me m 0ctob^- they are clamoring for a stomach pump. This is a very prop» suggestion 1 T not to,king EB^üle ™ '««rest in the t°huurr I^'d Jude* iti way mTew York Very"
his premises, but beyond this fhei4 were » appeal that Naval Arehitect Mac- A feed pump ia als0 needed, amd itis!maT1y hunters totefireSS ^h them ^tL" oUT, ^ Æe”» i comes e«t/’ Way
no quarrels. The sale of liquor went on as Lean miscalculated the eize of the air- no secret that the garboard stna-ke ha« de- J when they go into the woods and as a re- foot.” ! Asked as to St. Andrews’ chances of be-
U6v.nl. nunro needed to produce the necessary veloped symptoms of mutiny and a homi- j sujt peo,T>le are shot Everv’ one nf them When a8ked as to whether any offer to ing utilized as a winter port, he sÿd that

“The leading people of Welshpool say vacuum, although he spent many hours cidal tendency. should be searched for concealed weapons. Smd e &o n company’sa beïa^U 8h e& replie d favorably! ?s°Pthe beaches^were so0 shoal
they are determined -that illegal liquor I pumping hot air into vacuums at City flail There are a lot of other things abo-ut . that that story had probably been ^started that the building of wharves would be very
selling on the island must stop. They will on the occasion of his various viril» to tihe the Ludlow which the crew expect to v w by the man who had set the other report expensive. This was the chief objection they
take no action until after the détermina- town at fifty dollars per. learn as they go along. They hope to un- Supt. Murdoch wants a free band if we ln moticm. „ , e UrIe.t . A(hc„ th „ _ _
tion of the present case. Then the back connection door on the fierstand her fairly well in a year, provid- are to have Loch Lomond «water next wan- one port or another yon thf Atlantic. The had purchased, or Intended to purchase' the

“About 100 Campobello reaedente came boilers ought to 'have been a plain side- ' ed she is put on the route this winter. ter. ine water board is apparently port of Castlne was one of the places that ; N. B. Southern railway, he said that «some
up -to St. Andrews bv “Aurora” yesterday door, with the laitch-string out. r Meanwhile Wun Lung and the Ouan- searching for the key of the -handcuffs— waa urged upon our attention. It was re- time ago they had been asked to buy, and
to'attend the examination in the Thurber Moreover, the cabin pipes have develop- gondy are being coached for a race in the which -the owner of the Dry Lake has £ pentK_d has ^“fatenti^f/goW “nto » i ero^e^le wfthdrew^Uieti offw and "n^fa?-
case, -which was set down for 2 o’clock.” ed dropsical tendencies already, and will | harbor in Carnival week, j been compiled to wear all summer. Maine port." I thar effort wee made to obtain the road.

Campobello ia much excited over litiga
tion resulting from a raid made on Owen 
Baitsom’e store on the night of Sept. 16. 
After the raid Bateau had John Thurber 
lmeted charged witli breaking into his 
(tore. He -was .tried yesterday at St. An
drews and discharged. Batson will be 
arraign ed later on a charge of illegally 
jelling liquor. Referring to the affair the 
St. Andrews Beacon says:

“The heather’s on fire in Campobello. 
This condition has been brought about by 
She action of Owen Batson in issuing war
rants for the arrest of several residents 
,f Welshpool for acting “riotously and tu
multuously” on his premises on the 16th 
lay of September. These warrants were 
forwarded to Mr. Batson’s lawyer in St. 
Stephen to be served. He placed them in 
the ifaiuds of constables Bailey and Mills. 
*rWxi with them they visited Welshpool 
jtt^lriday night last and took John Thur- 
her\Sout of bed, placing handcuffs on him 
,nd conveying him -to Batson’s 
shore he remained until Saturday 

Jkg, when he was brought to St. Andrews 
'Vbd admitted to bail.

“Thurber’s friends placed themselves on 
jturd outside his prison, so that tie would 
gat suffer bodily harm at the hands of his
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